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SPECIAL EDUCATION ADMINISTRATOR'S ASSOCIATION OF MANITOBA

S.E.A.A.M.

Dear

The purpose of this letter is to clarify Article III, Sections 1 and 2 regrading
eligibility for membership in The Special Education Administrator's Association
of Manitoba.

Section 1 reads:

ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP is open to anyone who administers, directs, supervises and/or
coordinates programs for exceptional children for a school division. Membership
entitles the member to attend all meetings of the Association, to vote on all
questions presented to the membership, and to hold office.

The executive has recently interpreted Section 1 to include employees of a school
division who administers, directs, supervises or coordinates special programs
for exceptional children in a school division. Such people have an administra-
tive function related to a special program, i.e. Assistant Superintendent in
charge of Special Education, Coordinator of Special Education, Coordinator of
Gifted Programs, Coordinator of Clinical Support Services, Assistant Coordinator,
etc.

In comparison, Section 2 reads:

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP is open to unit special education administrators, faculty
staff whose responsibility is the professional preparation of special educators
and other education consultants whose primary concern is in the area of special
education. Associate members may enjoy all privileges of membership except
that of holding office or as a committee chairperson.

The executive has interpreted this section to mean that associate membership is
open to groups such as staff of CDSS (Child Development and Support Services),
members of Special Education Faculty of a University, Area Service Directors of
Child Guidance Clinic, that is, administrators of special programs which relate
directly to special education.

* Please be advised of this interpretation of Sections 1 and 2. Please notify
* any potential candidates with whom you work of their eligibility as an Active
* Member or an Associate Member.

* Please send names of any interested candidates to Hugh Stephan so they may be
* put on the Mid-Winter Conference list and S.E.A.A.M. mailing list.

Your assistance in publicizing this section is appreciated. Thank you.

Sincerelŷ

(U-
ufohnJohn Nelson
Interim Secretary S.E.A.A.M.



GUIDELINES FOR THE PROVISION OF EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES
TO VISUALLY HANDICAPPED STUDENT? IN MANITOBA

Philosophy

The educational support services for visually handicapped students
are provided on'the basis of the philosophical stance that every child
has a right to an education that maximizes his/her potential within the
least restrictive environment. In operational terns this ir.canE that all
visually handicapped students (including the multiply handicapped) should
be provided with an educational prcgr;n which meets the specific educational
needs of each individual student. Whenever appropriate and desirable,
educational programs should be provided in a local school. The local
school division and the Department of Education jointly share the financial
responsibilities for the educational imput provided for all students and
the Department provides the necessary support services which are related to
the visual impairment.

General Objectives

The educational support services for the visually handicapped assists
and supports school systems in providing visually handicapped students with
appropriate educational opportunities compatible with the expectations and
potential of individual students. They further serve to aid the visually
handicapped student in acquiring a positive self-image, in tinders Landing
their visual impairment, and in becoming an independent member of society.

Identification

Visually handicapped children in general are identified at an early
age by parents, public health nurses, family physicians, optometrists,
ophthalmologists and other professionals within the health services.
Assistance to parents of visually handicapped children of pre—school age
is available from C.N.I.B.

At the kindergarten and school-age levels, a vision screening program
is carried out on a regular basis by the school divisions which may indicate
the need for further evaluation by an eye care practitioner. After this
evaluation a student nay be referred for services.

Referral Process

Many and, in particular-, the more severely visually handicapped
children are referred to the educational support services informally
through C.N.I.3., teachers, parents and eye-care practitioners. A
formal referral system using the official referral form (see form
attached) is necessary to initiate the involvement of the educational
support services. The referral is assigned to an Educational Consultant
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of the Visually Impaired who makes the necessary arrangements for a
thorough individual educational needs assessment in all areas related
to vision. These arrangements are made through the divisional Special
Education Coordinator. Wheiiever a teacher has an educational concern
regarding a student's visual functioning he/she should refer the student.

Educationa 1 Nee ds Ass2ssir.ent

The assessment may include student observation, diagnostic testing,
and consultation vith teachers, parents and outside agencies involved
in the case. It determines the functional degree of residual vision and
the visual aides and program adaptations which may be necessary for optimal
learning.

Educational Planning

After completion of the educational assessment, the Educational
Consultant for the Visually Impaired together with all relevant members
of the educational team, design a detailed educational plan for the
student which will attempt to provide for the total educational needs
of the student in a normative setting. The educational team may include:
the student, the parents, the teacher, the resource teacher, the principal-

support personnel.

Support Service Delivery

The degree of involvement of the support service consultant in the
day-to-day operation of the educational plan is determined by the needs
of each student based on his/her visual functioning. The consultant may
be involved in:

I Consultative Service:

a) Provide the necessary professional development inputs for
the total staff of the school where a visually impaired
student is placed.

b) Facilitate the provision of visual aids and special learning
materials from the Department of Education.

c) Function as a liaison between the teacher and the Special
Materials section of the Department of Education.

d) Provide consultative services to parents.

e) Communicate and cooperate with the C.N.I.E. worker involved
in the case.
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f) Communicate with the eye care practitioner.

g) Plan in cooperation with other membeirs of the educational team,

h) Make any necessary referrals to other resource, personnel.

i) In those cases where the student is a visual learner (not braille
.earning)
viding program support to the classroom teacher and the resource
teacher. The consultation may take place on s. regular basis
or on an "on call1' arrangement.

II Direct Service: (only provided in specific situations)

a) To braille learning students -

Provide instruction in braille, the use of the abacus, concept
development, typing, and orientation and nobility on a regular
basis.

b) To low vision students -

ment as it applies to the respective school settings.
tions will be made as a result of the assessment. Instruction may
be involved in visual stimulation, motivation and use of prescribed
low vision aids.

Direct Service Setting

The educational consultant for the visually impaired will adapt
her/his assessment and/or instructional techniques to a variety of
school settings. Whenever possible the visually impaired students
(braille and print learners) will be taught within the classroom with
the rest of the class. It may be necessary from time to time to find
a separate facility within the school to do testing and/or specialized
skill instruction.

Withdrawal of Service

Direct service or instruction is gradually withdrawn as the student
acquires the necessary skills (related to the impairment) and/or local
school systems become self-sufficient with the development of local
resources and expertise. The decision to phase out service is made
by both school personnel and the support service consultant. However,
a consultant generally retains his role as a liaison person throughout
the student's school years.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

During my term of office, June 1980 - March 19&2, the S.E.A.A.M. Executive

had identified a number of issues and devoted most of its' energies to

them. In some cases, there were dramatic beneficial results while in others

there was no measurable significant change. I will outline each of these

issues and relate the actions taken on your behalf by the S.E.A.A.M.

Executive.

1. During 1979 - 1980 school year, some school divisions had eliminated

the position of Special Ed. Co-ordinator and others were in the process

of doing so.

ACTION: Communications with the Department of Education, C.D.S.S.;

The Minister, and some local school boards resulted in a dramatic turn

around of attitude. Now every division has a Special Ed. Co-ordinator

and we are no longer an endangered species.

2. Some Co-ordinators felt that they had very little influence on their

local school boards, senior administration and funding policies at

the local school division level.

ACTION: The entire S.E.A.A.M. mid-winter conference was devoted to

the theme "Increasing Visability and Impact". This theme was also

carried into regional meetings. Hopefully, many of the ideas generated

were applied at the local level.



3. About 30% of the Special Education Co-ordinators had an apathetic

.attitude toward S.E.A.A.M.. This was reflected in their lack of

attendance at provincial and regional meetings, non-payment of member-

ship dues, etc...

ACTION: A. A workshop for new Special Ed. Co-ordinators was sponsored

by S.E.A.A.M. in October 1981. Resource people were from the S.E.A.A.M.

Executive and from C.D.S.S.. It was highly successful.

B. The newsletter was firmly established as a means of

communication. It features items contributed by Co-ordinators, as

well as major items from the executive meetings.

C. Constitutional changes have been recommended which will

increase the number of executive positions and thus allow for greater

participation on the executive.

D. A resource file was established so that Co-ordinators

could find good resource people at a reasonable price, from among

their own membership.

E. Funds from S.E.A.A.M. were made available for each regional

group in order to defray expenses and encourage better attendance at

the regional meetings.
•—

4. The S.E.A.A.M. organization felt it had to improve its' communication with

C.D.S.S., The Minister of Education, M.T.S., M.A.S.T., and M.A.S.S..

ACTION: A. The Minister was invited and did attend the 1981 mid-winter

conference. This practice will be continued because it resulted in

greatly increased formal and informal communication with the Minister.

B. Your President has had a number of discussions with the

President of M.T.S.. She is an advocate of Special Education. She will

be unable to attend our conference in March due to a previous commitment.

The first Vice-President, Rex Virtue will be in attendance.

As a long term objective, we should strive to have a Special

Ed. Co-ordinator who is a member of M.T.S. elected to the provincial M.T.S.

Executive.

C. In regard to M.A.S.T. and M.A.S.S., we have made little progress,

more impact is required.

D. Communication with C.D.S.S. has always been excellent.

E. The position of Public Relations Officer will be.incorporated

into the S.E.A.A.M. Executive as an elected member. This person's job will

be to increase public awareness of S.E.A.A.M..



5. Funds for Special Ed. generally, and for Clinicians specially, were woe-

fully inadequate.

ACTION: The new funding formula has helped; however, continued effort is

required in order to arrive at a level of equality and parity.

6. The funding mechanism for E.S.L. students was too cumbersome and inadequate,

ACTION: The action taken by S.E.A.A.M. was co-ordinated with action taken

by M.A.S.T. and M.A.S.S. resulting in greater accessibility to funds.

7. There was a greater need for uniform provincial screening at the Kinder-

garten level.

ACTION: C.D.S.S. has undertaken a provincial pilot project in this

regard.

8. There was a need for more professional development in all areas of

Special Education.

ACTION: The C.D.S.S. and local divisions have greatly increased their

imput. This has resulted in more conferences and a much higher cabilre

of resource people.

Generally speaking, the past two years have been busy and occasionally very

gratifying. On behalf of the S.E.A.A.M. Executive, I would like to express

our appreciation for your support and encouragement.

Joe Gieni
President - S.E.A.A.M.

EDITOR'S NOTEt

This edition of the SEAAM newsletter features two articles that

were submitted on use of computers in special education. Thanks

to Mark Singleton and Jack Epp for their contributions. I encourage

other members and associate members to submit articles, i.e. reports

on readings you have done, successes you have encountered, problems

you wish to share, or unique programs that are being developed.
i

* John Nelson, Box 16^, Souris, Manitoba, EOK 2CO



COMPUTERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

The introduction of the computer is a noteworthy milestone in
educational instruction within Duck Mountain School Division.
Until last May, the word "computer" filled me with awe. It has always
been presented as a sophisticated machine that would someday threaten my
livelihood as a teacher. My immediate reaction to computers was to
ignore them; maybe the}7 would go away or disappear.

Early in the summer I spent two days with this infernal machine at
a workshop sponsored by the Division. Row my attitude changed as I became
familiar with the operation and use of the computer. From fear and
loathing ray feelings changed to admiration and respect. "It is a very
versatile piece of electronic equipment but is unable to operate without
human input. Finally,I had wrestled this "imaginary monster" to my level
and actually felt very comfortable with it.

The PET computer made its appearance in the classrooms of Duck Mountain
School Division in September, 1981. Once the Board members were made
aware of its many functions and uses they approved the expenditure most
readily. It seemed to be an exciting, new innovation and the Board was
proud to be a part of something still relatively untried in other divisions.

The Special Services area became involved immediately with computer
programming. It is rather amazing, the number of uses that can be made
in the special classes area of a well organized and run computer program.
Students in special classes love it; it is a great motivator. Can you
imagine the excitement in a child's face when he relates to his parents
that he can successfully operate a computer?

The following uses have been developed for special education in the computer
program:

1. Made to order spelling programs
2. Spelling practice
3. Math drills - basic facts and concepts
4. English usage
5. Eye/hand coordinator - such as hitting targets; exercisesvary

in complexity
6. Reasoning and thinking ahead
7. Reading - tachistoscope
8. Typing practice
9 Enrichment via challenging and fa£t-paced thinking games-

These are just a few of the many things done with the computer. The great
need now is to develop programs,and wheels have been set in motion to obtain
software material suitable to special education programming.

There are many fringe benefits in using computers. Following instructions
with instant feedback helps reinforce good, basic work: habits, since
programs will not proceed unless indicated format is followed. In other
words, the machine does exactly what you tell it to do. The computer
provides for logical, sequential thinking. It takes the drudgery out
of repetitive remedial work for both the teachers and students. It does
not lose its "cool" (of course teachers never do) so the student is not



antagonized through teacher's frustration or display of anger. Computers
can be programmed to be friendly and give positive feedback. The
"PET" no longer terrifies me; it certainly does not terrify students
working with it.

The aim of administration in our Division is to place a computer in
every class room as soon as financially possible. It must be made
available to each and every student; especially in special education.
I extend an open invitation to any of my colleagues to come and observe,
question and argue the pros and cons of a computer program in any school
system. My staff is sold on it "lock, stock and barrel".

Jack Epp, Coordinator
Special Services
Duck Mountain School
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Is anyone planning to implement the new Canadian Achievement Tests

( Canadian Test Centre McGraw-Hill Eyerson) in the near future?

A report on the practicality of the format, especially for primary

grades , and its usefulness to teachers would be beneficial.

Please contribute your response to the newsletter.

Co inpu t er Pro grams:

What programs are you using? Would you recommend them for purchase?

For what levels?

Please share your information with us through this corner.



PARENT INVOLVEMENT IK EDUCATION

* an extraction from PAR, newsletter of Phi Delta Kappa, Dec. 1981.

George Gallup concluded after a survey of research over the last

ten years, "Many...problems...can be solved only if parents become

more involved...in the educational process. Parents must... be regard-

ed as part of the teaching team A joint effort by parents and teachers

is essential to deal more effectively with...discipline, motivation,...

good work habits."

Research also shows that more parents are helping their children at

home and that more parents are concerned about school and schooling

and want to help.

Joyce Epstein and henry Becker (1981) of John Hopkins, sought from

practicing teachers the methods they used to involve parents in

learning. The major technique used was to ask parents to read to the

child or to listen to his reading.

Five broad categories of activities were recognized:

t. Activities Emphasizing Reading: read to child or listen

to child read; loan books and other learning material; direct families

to the public library,

2. Learning Through Discussion: talk about what was done

in class that day; assign children to ask their parents questions;

ask parent and child to watch a TV show together and then talk about it.

3. Informal Learning Activities At Home: incorporate child

into some adult activities; suggest parent-child learning games;

suggest ways to use home environment to stimulate math, science,.

or thought concepts.

4. Contracts Between Teacher And Parent: establish a

homework supervision system; establish a system of rewards/punishments

based on school performance.

5- Developing Teaching and Evaluation Skills In Parents;

ask parents to observe in class; explain certain teaching techniques,

lesson plans, etc. which might be useful to the parent in developing

structures at home.

The results of parent involvement?

"Yes, it does help, especially if parent involvement is comprehensive,

long-lasting, and starts when the child is young."

Involvement need not be restricted to parents. Volunteerism not only

adds to the quality of a student's education, but it also improves
citizen's attitudes to public education.



"Your trouble w thai your dance therapy, your gesialt therapy, and your encounter
therapy are having a jumdictional battle."

Research, on Inservice:

Recent surveys reported in the February 1982 Fiii Delta Xappan

yield some interesting information:

* Teachers find inservice activities of most personal relevance

if they have input into planning, some choice among programs,

and infernal structure which permits teacher sharing and participation,.

* Teachers as a group continue to be interested in k inservics areas:

1. knowledge of content areas

2. planning for basic skills

3. individualized instruction

4» discipline techniques

* Needs of individual teachers change more rapidly over a short term.

Research on Gifted/Talented Education^in the U.S.

Phi Delta Kappan, January, 1982. -Bruce Mitchell

Despite general financial cutbacks, support for G/T education

is increasing.

Eleven states have or will soon have certification requirements

for teachers og G/T children.

The most frequently mentioned curriculum area for G/T programs in

1980-81 was creative problem-solving. Second in frequency was

Renzulli's triad model. Third was development of higher-level

thinking skills. Fourth was computer education and a variety of

independent learning activities.



The Manitoba Teachers" Society

SYNOPSIS OF CERTAIN ISSUES IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

Special Education Funding

1. There is only limited divisional/district accountability for special
education funds. The general categories of divisional/district
budgets do not designate dollar values for special education
programmi ng.

Transportation and textbook expenditures for regular programming
are identified clearly in budgets but special program costs are not.

It is virtually impossible to trace the destination of provincial
dollars for special needs which flow into each division/district.

For the first time in 1981, the Public Schools Finance Board
established separate budgetary procedures for special needs support.
While the conventional divisional/district budget is required to
be filed in February of each year, as .in the past, a special education
budget must be filed in May of each year.

2. Low incidence dollars from the province are issued on a per pupil
basis creating a situation in which certain children can come to be
identified as special revenue units.

3. The special needs support provisions of the Education Support
Program has a penalizing aspect. A school division/district is
required to initiate a program and then receives provincial support
the following fiscal year. It is beyond the capabilities of many
divisions and districts to conduct an adequate assessment- of needs
and to plan and implement suitable programming.

4. The payment schedule of low incidence dollars by the province can be
disruptive when a child is transferred to another school division.
The division in which the child resides receives the payment while
another division, generally Winnipeg No. 1, has the child enrolled.

5. Procedures for the allocation of resources to special programming
within each division and district are not clearly defined and
recognized.

'--



Special Education Programming

1. How are special education programs designed within each school
division/district?

2. What procedures have been defined for conducting evaluations of
special education programs and for reporting the findings of these
evaluations?«<

3. A series of questions pertain to the placement of exceptional
children in appropriate programming.

What is the decision-making process to determine the nature of the
skills to be developed in each child?

How are long term lifestyle and vocational needs assessed?

What recourse is available to parents to initiate a review of the
placement of a child in a particular program?

4. Existing special education programming is generally oriented to the
elementary grade span. In many divisions/districts there is only
a marginal linkage between support provisions at the elementary
level and support provisions at the middle years level.

Provisions for special education are reduced once a child leaves
the elementary grade span.

5. There is a continuing lack of alternative programming for native
children within the public school system.

6. There is a continuing lack of adequate nutritional programming
within the public school system.

7. Guidelines for the transference of exceptional children to the
Winnipeg School Division do not appear to be clearly defined and
recognized. .



Staffing of Special Education Programming

1. Many divisions have used special needs support payments from the
province to employ aides rather than teachers.

2. There is very little data available describing staff-student ratios
for special education programming.

',
3. Shortages of qualified personnel in many schools limits special

programs to a'maintenance function rather than child development,

4. The Manitoba Early Identification Project is relying on kindergarten
teachers to conduct initial screening tests.

Will the kindergarten teachers of Manitoba be prepared to assume
the responsibility for Section 41 1 (q) of The Public Schools Act
on its proclamation?.

5. There is a need for more information on the types of assignments
being given to resource teachers and to teacher aides throughout the
province.

A Chronic Lack of Information

1. Many principals are ill advised regarding special education pro-
gramming and funding.

As a consequence, it is very difficult for principals to allocate
resources or conduct a meaningful program evaluation.

2. Many teachers have the impression that a child must be segregated
into a developmental education program before funding can be
acquired and, therefore, are reluctant to suggest the child requires
additional programming supports.

3. Teachers find it difficult to obtain information about what resources
for special education are available within the division/district
and what the procedure is for requesting the allocation of these
resources?



STATUTORY PROVISIONS FOR SPECIAL EDUCATION IN MANITOBA

Original Statement of the Public Schools Act;

Education of mentally retarded children.

465(22) The board of a school division and the board of a school area, shall make
provision for services and facilities, including the acquisition of accommodation by
purchase,x rental, or construction, or the issuing of debentures, and the engaging of
•the necessary teachers for the education of children resident within the division or
area, as the case may be, who are classified as mentally retarded by an official
designated for the purpose by the Minister of Health.

En. S^L, 1960, c. 59. s. 33; R. & S, SJL, 1966, e. 50, s. 13; am.

B i l l 58 (1975): (Passed by the Legislature but not Proclaimed)

Subsec. 465 (22) rep, and sub.

9 (2) Subsection 455 (22) of the Act is repealed, and the following subsection
is substituted therefor.

Provisions of special education programs.

4£5 (22) Every school board shall provide or .make provision for the education
of all resident persons who have the right to attend school and who require
special programs for their education,

Repealed by B i l l 31 (1980)

Bi 11 22 (1979); (Withdrawn after Committee Hear ings)

Special programs.
41 (5) Every school board shall, as far as is possible and practicable in
the arcumstances, provide or make provision for resident persons who have
the right to attend school and who require special programs for their education

B i l l 31 (1980); (Passed by the Leg i s l a tu re to form new PSA)

Certain duties of school boards. /1 „«.«_«, *„ o- ^ • , \t m ^ u i v j u n Untent to P roc l a im unknown)
41 (1) Every school board shall '

(q) screen every pupil who has not previously been screened entering the
school system in that division or district, for physical, mental. Emo-
tional or learning disability.

Programs not offered locally. (Proclaimed December 1,
41 (5) Subject to any regulations made under The Education Administration '
Act every school board shall make provision for a pupa to attend a school in
another school division or school district for a program not provided by the
pupil's home school division or school district and the pupil's home school
division or school district is responsible for paying the residual costs of the
education.



OSSTF UPDATE October 12, 1981

Funding guidelines for BUI 82

Education Miniscer Dr. Eette Staphenson used the occasion of 3 Toronto conference on
3ill 32 October 1 to announce new vjuideiir.es for Local funding under the bill.

In a nutshell, the announcement said that:

Beginning in 1982, "each board will recaiva a fixed dollar amount £or avery pupil
enrolled within its jurisdiction. 3y every pupil, I mean just that, every pupil, not just
excsptional pupils or pupils in special programs."

In 1982, that will be $125 per elementary school pupil and S90 per secondary school
pupil.

Those figures will increase annually until they are 5155 and S110 respectively in 1985.

Planning for the next few years, she said, was based in no small part on che experience
of the 21 pilot school boards who have been part of a provincial project. In addition, a number
of teams have been involved in the preparation of materials and planning.

Here is a partial tsxt of the Minister's remarks about how local school boards can expect
to be funded under Sill 32, beginning next year.

"Commencing in 1382, each board will receive a fixed dollar amount for every pupil
enrolled within its jurisdiction. 3y every pupil I mean just that, every pupil, not just
exceptional pupils or pupils in particular programs. For 1982, this amount will be S12S.OO per
elementary school pupil and 590.00 per secondary school pupil. These amounts will be increased
annually until 1985 when the figures will be 5155.00 and 5110.00 respectively. The specific
amounts per elementary school pupil are 5125.00 for 1982, 5135.00 for 1983, $145,00 cor 1984
and 5155.00 for 1985 and beyond. The specific amounts per secondary school pupil are 590.00
for 1982, 597.00 for 1983, 5104.00 for 1984 and 5110. 00" for 1985 and beyond." These amounts
ars in constant 1982 dollars and will be adjusted annually to reflect the increase in the cost of
delivering special education programs and services."

"The per pupil amounts referred to above will be adjusted upward by the board's grant
weighting factor. The grant weighting factor reflects regional differences in the price of goods
and services, diseconomies experienced in the operation of small boards and small schools, and the
need to provide services in both the English and French languages."

"The special education grants are over and above all other grants that a school board
receives. This additional amount for special education will be funded one hundred percent by the
Provincial Government."

"This new framework is intended to assist in the provision of appropriate programs and
services for students identified as exceptional by the identification placement and review
committee. However, it must be emphasized that all programs currently being funded through the
special education weighting factors, and in keeping with the boards' decisions in their planning,
may be supported within this new funding framework."

"Commencing in 1982 and to be effective during the transitional period, (1982 to 1985)
monies will be provided for trainable retarded pupils in both the elementary and secondary panels.
This will be done in two parts. A basic amount will be recognized through the regular per pupil
funding in accordance with the elementary grant ceiling. An additional amount per trainable
retarded pupil will be provided to cover the cost in excess of che regular per pupil ceiling. For
1982 this additional amount, which will be funded one hundred percent by the province, will be
three thousand, four hundred and thirty dollars. At the end of the transitional period, trainable
retarded pupils will be funded in the same manner as all other exceptional pupils."

To assist further in the provision of special education programs and services, and to
help boards in working towards the principles of universal access to a public education for all
pupils in Ontario, the Government will continue to fund educational programs for children in
government-approved care and treatment facilities and for approved programs provided by boards
in lieu of provincial services for the deaf and blind. The Government will continue to assist
school boards in the transportation of exceptional pupils and the provision of a capital grant
allowance for special educational programs and services."



SUMMARY OF INCENTIVES AND DISINCENTIVES OF SPECIAL EDUCATION FUNDING FORMULAS

Program and
Management Type of Funding Formula

Issues Resource Based Child Based Cost Based

Classification of
handicapped
children

Choice of
appropriate
program

Change of
educational

Class size or
caseload

Labeling of
handicapped
children

Support of
mainstream ing
cost*

bniry of small
uistricu to
provide
programs

Record keeping
and reporting
requirements

Program and
fiscal planning

Control of costs

Obtaining state
and federal
priorities

Tracting special
education funds

Incorporation
ot future
changes

Less direct incentive for overclassification Encourage more children to be served. Least effect on overdassification
may lead to overclassiitcation; straight
sum encourages more mildly and fewer
severely handicapped ehildrea

Personnel formula may bias toward Encourage placement in higher reimburse- Depend upon district share of costs
greater use of personnel

Less direct incentive for keeping children
in special education

Encourage maximum das* size to reduce
costs; full funding can encourage mini-
mum class sizes

Labeling cot needed by funding formula*;
can fund for program and personnel
units

Must indude mainstreaming unitt or
personnel as acceptable for funding

mcnt or lower cost programs

Encourage keeping children ia special
education and in higher reimbursement
programs

Encourage maximum class size

Formulas generally require labeling ia
order to qualify for fundiiig

Funding provided for children in main-
streaming programs

Depend cpon district share of costs

Encourage maximum class tize (except
fully funded excess costs)

Labeling not needed by funding formulas

Reimburse approved coils of isai
streaming programs

Full funding amount with minimum Inadequate funding with minimum Governed by regulations, not the funding
number of students, bat GO funding below number of students, but some funding formulas
thi» lerel below this level

Little information needed beyond normal
pupil, personnel, and cost records and
reports

Most fitted to planning sequence; bawd
on student needs with funding aa auto-
matic calculation

Done through regulation*

Higher funding levels for certain pro-
gram units or personnel "n encourage
these programs

Relatively simple to crack funding to ex-
penditures

Updating funding amounts is straight-
forward, changes apparent

Need accurate data on number ol
children, may require great detail to
obtain time spent in different prograic*

Less direct process: tend to be based on
available dollars, not educational needs

Done through regulations

Differential funding amounts can en-
courage service to certain students

Not as possible to trace individual child
funding and expenditures, must be done
on an aggregate basis

Updating of funding amounts more diffi-
cult to explain; may become arbitrary

Require detailed cojt records, submis-
sion and approval of expenditure reports,
and greater involvement and control by
funding agency

Fit planning sequence, but available
dollars are an early planning factor

Percentage formula may help hold down
costs through requiring district share

Priority on higher funding for certain
items/programs can encourage these pro-
grams

Most direct connections between funding
and expenditures

Updating of funding amounts tied to cost
changes

Source: Journal of Education Finance Fall, 1980
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

The enthusiastic atmosphere evident at the S.E.A.A-M. Annual Conference
indicates that S.E.A.A.M. is a viable organization with excellent growth potential,
Although it sounds cliched; it is safe to say that S.E.A.A.M. is continuing to build
up steam.

I would like to outline some of the issues S.E.A.A.M. was involved with during
the 80-81 school term, explain the course of action taken and the benefits S.E.A.A.M.
members derived from the organization's efforts. During the Spring of 1980, we learned
that two school divisions had eliminated the position of Special Education Co-ordinator
and that the position was relatively shakey in a few other divisions. This was a
dangerous trend that we felt should stop. Your executive discussed this situation with
the administrative staff of C.D.S.S. and subsequently sent a letter to the Minister and
to the divisions involved. Certainly, the combined efforts of S.E.A.A.M. and C.D.S.S.
were a factor in the Minister's decision to raise the grant for Special Education
Co-ordinators from about $14,000 to $30,000. This generous financial support lets the
school division administration know that the Minister has made special education a
priority. It is safe to say that the trend of eliminating Special Education Co-ordinators
was stopped cold; and a new visibility was given to the position. During the 1979-8C
school year, there was a large influx of Vietnamese children to all school divisions in
Manitoba. At that time there were no funds available to help school divisions hire
extra staff to accommodate these E.S.L. students. Your organization discussed this
matter with the Curriculum Development Branch of the Department of Education; a letter
was sent to the Minister of Education. We also communicated with M.A.S.T. and M.A.S.S.
These combined efforts played a part in the minister's decision to provide special
funding for E.S.L. children.

The S.E.A.A.M. executive made a detailed study of the equality of educational
support services in Manitoba. To a large extent the new funding formula will uelp
alleviate some of the most pressing concerns registered in that study.

The increased funding we received for professional development also reflects
the visibility of S.E.A.A.M. During the 1981-82 year we will continue our theme of
increasing the image and impact of the Special Education Administrator. Your support
is urgently required. As a follow-up to the conference, discussed in this newsletter,
we will attempt to increase the involvement and the mutual support that S.E.A.A.M. is
providing its members.

Please do your part by attending the regional meetings, sharing your success
and failures with other S.E.A.A.M. members, paying your dues, making it a top priority
to attend the annual meeting, contributing to the S.E.A.A.M. newsletter and enjoying
your work.

An organization is as strong as its individual members. We do have a cooperative,
capable and enthusiastic members and consequently our image, and impact will continue
to increase; the major benefactors will be the students we serve.

Joe Gieni
President



HIGHLIGHTS 19S1 S .E .A .A.M. CONFERENCE (March 2, 3, 4,}

The. deA-ire.d outcomeA Atate.d on the. program weAe. "i.ncre.aAe.d image, and impact ofi SEAAM
OA an organization at the. "PravincAat le.vel and o& the. -indi.vi.dual membeAA at the. local
le.veJLA i.n Auch are.aA OA role., public reJLationA, i.nfilue.nce., policy, finance.".

Edna' A con£eAe.nce, committe.e. ceAtainly gave. the. obje.ctA.veA theMi but Ahot with a
ki.ck-o^ on Monday ive.ni.ng by gueAt Ape.ak.eA, K&ith CoopeA, on the. "Role. o& the. Specia
Education Coordinator, -in the. E-ightieA" . Mr. CoopeA urge.d UA to be. advocate* faor
chiJLdAe.n, to be. i.nAtrume.ntal i.n program planning and to Ape.nd our. time, -in AchoolA and

ratheA than -in adminiAtAation.

With Aome. o£ the. cuAAe.nt Aoci.a£ tre.ndt>, -it -if> iir<.portant that a &ta.&& peAAon, tike. the.
coordinator, be. a child advocate., a promoteA ofa e.arly -inteAve.nti.on and pre.ve.ntion, and
a mob-itizeA. ofa

Tuesday morning £ocuAAe.d on "Ve.veJtopi.ng One,' A Image, and Impact: How 16 It Done.?" a
preAe.ntati.on by Siu>an NeZbon o£ Gre.at WeAt L-i^e. In&urance..

Sa6an empha>>i.ze.d that we. should always ke.e.p i.n mind what QUA. e.x.pre*A nii&&i.on iA:
To HeJip Spe.ci.at Me.e.dA Chil.dre.n. To accomplsi&h that miAA-ion we. muAt Aet Ae.veAal
Aub-goalA :

~ i.ncre.aAe.d impact on Achool board policy, on goveAnme.nt, on Achool polici.eA
and on the. public;

~ me.eti.ng the. ne.e.dA ofi oar own membeAAhip &or. Aapport, -in^owiation and i.de.nti.^y ;
- profieAAi-onal de.veJLopme.nt -in Aki£lA and r&AouAceA;
~ -incre.aAe.d contact with childre.n, te.acheAA, and pare.>itA;
- program planning and e.valu.ation te.chniqu.eA;
~ Ae£&-aAAeAAme.nt and charge.;
~ de.veJiop a hi.gheA organizational profaiJte. through a public reJlati.onA program.

In Public ReJLationA, SuAan ewphaA-ize.d that we. muAt alwayA anAweA certain ke.y

- Who?...di.d what, or Ahould know, or iA a^e.cte.d.
~ w/'neAe.? . . . di,a it take, place..
- When? ---- did. it take, place..
- What meAAage.? . . . iA to be. conve.ye.d.
- How? ..... iA the. meAAage. to be. conve.ye.d - w-ith the. largeAt impact fior the.

AmalleAt dollar.

Some. -ine.x.peni>i.ve. public reZationA communications are.:

7) newAl&tteA - uAe. local reAourceA, cre.ati.ve. publiAhi.ng.
- channel, -it to people, who Ahould know what you are. doi.ng.

2) UAeA'A catalogue, oft AeAv-iceA fior Ape.ci.al ne.e.dA childre.n, -including how to
top thoAe. AeAvi.ceA.

3} -introductory booklet, on the. purpoAe. and proceAA o£ AeAv-ice..
4} newA reJLe.aAeA to radio or preAA.
5] publish photograph^.
6) uAe. third party e.ndorAeme.ntA at me.etA.ngA, i.n pri.nt, etc.
7} publiAh reAe.arch relating to your are.a.
S] publiAh your own work - i.n magaztneA, newApapeAA, newAletteAA-.
9) try ope.n line, radio AtationA i.e.: rural Manitoba.

10} Ahow boardA how your Ape.ndi.ng he£p& Aave. mone.y.
/ I ) me.di.a con&eAe.nceA ^or re.aliy major e.ve.ntA.
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In developing a highest profile, Susan emphasized that people should know what you
do (af> a coordinator}. What your talents are., how/when you are available, what
processes you. use, what problems you. deal with.

It is essential that coordinator* have, a job description against which to do selfi-
assessment.

Jhis session provided many more. ideas re.: newsletters, etc., than can be. summarized
here, however, the. giU.deJtA.ne. is to establish your purpose, and be. cre.atA.ve. in reaching
your obje.cti.ve..

Tuesday afternoon was filled with concurrent sessions in which coordinators examined
the. rote. functions OQ the. Special Education Coordinator, and SEAAM, with particular
emphases on: dztesjfiining our pre^>e.nt AtatuA, what we. wi&h to achieve., how we. achieve.
it, and how we build 'our image and influence in each particular role function, following
are a £ew statement* pulled ^rom the fiinal diJ>cu&&ion on each role function:

1 . The Consultative Role:

- haf> traditionally carried a low profile.
- important to be a good "team member" , good technician in communication
- develop a job description - SEAAM can help with the&e a&pects>.

Development:

- provide pro^e^-iional development through many avenues ie: newsletter,
&ta^ meetings, inservice programs, news releases.

- membership on professional development committees - faind out what resources
we have in SEAAM - be known as advocates £or kids .

- be a voice on the administrative councils .
- SEAAM needs a higher professional development profile ^or its members.

Public Education:

- make statements to government, Department o£ Education, boards, press, re:
our concerns and ideas .

- publish local "user's catalogue" ofc special needs services {on parents and
teachers.

- talk to parent groups and service clubs.
- invite people to schools.
- give regular reports to board - oral or written.
- spend 2/3 time out. o^ the o^ice.
- inform new coordinators what our organization is about.

Program Development:

Our fiirst attempts at program development are like identifying and fighting
a faire. Our second thrust has to be prevention and maintenance through the
processes o& initiation, implementation, and evaluation .
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Poticy and F-inance.:

: to pn.ov4.de. e,^e.ctbje, -impact, Ae.: po-ticy and ^-inance. at the, tocat and
prov^nctal.

Objectives : - conAuttati,on farom the, Ve.paAtme.nt prior to te,giAtati.on
- ciaAt>i.fai.cation o$ proposed £e.giA Nation
- equity

Me.dLa: - representation on Mi.niAter'A Advisory Committee
' - communication with MTS, MASS, MAST, CPSS

- have, a pabtic fi2Jtationt> o^tceA. on the. e.x.e.ciu&ive.

o-iheA.

muAt a44ame. the, duty o^ coordinating the, i>eAv-ic.u o£ otheA
age.ncA,eA with the. &c,hoot division. U&e. the. "what'A -in it ^OA me appAoach?"
40 agenetei wWL undeAAtand why coULaboAation i& impoAtant.

SEAAM might take, a co-ULabcAotive. approach with age.nci.eA at the, uppeA
oft admini^tAation.

JoeJt Simpson pa££ed aJUL tliiA diAcuAA-ion togetheA in a. pte,naAy AeAAion and AaiAe.d a
numbeA o£ conceAnA &OA SEAAM to de.at with - a Aampting ^ottowA:

- bAochuAe, and AuppoAt £OA new me.mfaeA6 on SEAAM goaiA, etc.
- canua64 QUA membeMhip thAoagh Ae.gi,onaJl Ae.pt to Ae,ek what &ki.JUtt> aAe. available.

-in OUA QAou.pt> .
- conduct a neecfi a£AeAAme.nt.
- pAovide. opportunities^ ^OA u& to look at OUA pAo^-ite..
- gAoup conceAnA Ae.: SEAAM priorities.
- a6e Ae.gi.onai me.etingA to support new membeAA, to examine rotes and conceAnA,

and to provide. £e,e.dback to e,x.e.cutive..
- di66eAe.nti.ate. betwe.e.n AoleA and goalA o£ SEAAM-CPSS.
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MINISTER'S AWRESS

One o^ the highlights o£ the convenience was ihe. address given by
Honorable Keith Cosens a^teA the, banquet on Tuesday night. This is the.
^inst time a hiinisteA o£ Education has addressed our group. Mr. Cosens
complimented SEAAM on the. e.x.amination o& ovJt tiot<i, and OUA. advocacy faoh.
£.x.cnptionaJL ckildAe,n. He. ancoutiagnd ai to t>p&ak oat no.: QUA. conceAnb.
In fio,QoAd to nxczptionaZ chitdsi&n, M/L. Co^en^, &tat(i.d that the. goveAnmznt
zndoueA the. -6ome. de.&ini£ion o^ e.x.ce.ptionatLty oi adopted by the,
CEC - Counc/c£ ^O/L Ex.ce.ptio not Ckitdfinn. The province. hat> adopted the.
fioltowing goaLb vaLid fan. the. imme.diate. {,utuAe.:

1. to nAtabLLbh handicappe.d chitdAe.n 06 c,qaaLi>.

2. to btiing e.x.ce.ptional. chitdsie,n into the, fie,aJbn o£ theJA. pe.eA&

3. to inte-n&i&y the. e-dacationai pAogiam &o that diveAAe. ne.e.dt> can
be. appfiopsu.ateJLy met:.

4. to acknowledge, the. ne.e.d o& handicapped chitdAe,n &OA peAAonaJt
inde.pe.nde.nce..

5. to acce.pt the. ne.e.d to promote, understanding and acceptance..

M evidence o& thih concern, MA. Cogent, cited the utt££oigne^4 o^ the
div.i&ionA and the VepaAtment to wonh. togetheA: the KeviAed PubLLc School*
A.ct; the Education Support Ptiogtiam. He stated that the VepaAtment ha& a
numbeA o& o theft conceAnb including easily identification o& learning
disabilities , and development o£ special education pAogtiam oAeaA at
Univeuity faculties. He gave us the challenge o£ advancing the e^ecti.ve-
nes-s o& OUA AeAounces faon the well-being o& exceptional children.

In the discussions that fallowed, M/i. CosenS recommended that SEAAM
document. JJj> conceAns in detail and diAcct them .io...kim&eJL^-.,and..ta. h

********
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Before the. membe/Mikip broke, into It* -informal evening dlscu**lon*,
Keith Walker presented a. poignant ^ilm, "Sarah", on the. problem* related to
being a gifted child. This particular ^llm -is the. property o£ loud Selkirk
School Viv-ision. Plea*e contact Keith Walker re.: any further details.

# # * * * * * * * *

The. annual meeting ofi SEAAM took place, on Wednesday afternoon.
Joe. G-ie.ni, Brandon, and 'B-ULt Kormylo, HiveA Ea&t, weAe. eJLe.cte.d ?rej>i.de.nt and
Vi.ce.-Pru-ide.iit, rupe.ctl.vety, with Bob Scarth, Fort Garry, Pott PreA<ide.nt.
Mr. JoeJL Simpson, St. Bontfiace., Secretary, K&ith WalkeA, Lord SeJLkiAk, Tre.a^ureA;
and Mi. Edna S.iejne,n<!>, Wi.yin-ipc.g, Pro^u^tonal Ve.vilopwe.nt Chairp^^on.

Prui.de.nt Joe. G-ie.nt outline.d fiour priorities £or the. SEAAM organization
during 19S1-82:

- to a&&-u,t. school div-i&i-onA in de.ve£optng appropriate. prograiM fior
e.x.ce,ptional childre.n;

- to continue clo^e. coopeAotion lAith CVSS -in -imple.me.ntsing the. new
legislation;

- to prov-ide., with local divisions and Ve.partme.nt, pro^UA-ional
de.velopme.nt fior Special Educators;

- to maintain cooperation with collaborating support agencies.

"Joe" encouraged the member* both to contribute to these goalt> and to make use
o^ the organization.

Ai J look back at our conference, there are several thing* to reflect on. Much
o£ the Informal di&cu&Aion that took place centered around the funding o£ Apeci.al
program*. By now many oft the problem* will have been cleared away.

Each time I attend a Coordinator* Conference, I appreciate the diversity ofi
personalities, *kill* and -interest* which are molded -in the group.

1 regret that this conference was not particularly well attended. My *lncere
hope is that coordinator* will avail themselves o$ our next opportunity to
meet together.

— Jo/in Nelson
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Who is S.E.A.A.M.?

The Special Education Administrators' Association of

Manitoba was formally established in the fall of 1977 with

the encouragement of C.D.S.S. This association groups Special

Education Co-ordinators who have responsibility for the imple-

mentation of the Special Needs part of the E.S.P. at the

Division level.

The purpose of the Special Education Administrators'

Association of Manitoba as stated in the constitution of

S.E.A.A.M. is to provide opportunity for the study of concerns

common to its members, promote professional development, and

leadership, and to communicate, through discussion and publi-

cation, information that will develop improved services for

exceptional children.

The membership is open to anyone who administers, directs,

supervises, or co-ordinates programs for exceptional children

within a school division of Manitoba.

Fifty-one out of fifty-five Special Education Co-ordinators

are members of S.E.A.A.M.

Why is S.E.A.A.M. presenting this brief?

1. Responding to the Minister's invitation to provide feedback

from organizations directly involved.

2. Recognize the numerous positive aspects of E.S.P.

3. Desire to draw attention to the positive aspects of S.E.A.A.M.'s

concerns for E.S.P.

4. Propose recommendations that would enhance the programs for

Special Needs Children in Manitoba.

5. Special Education Co-ordinators are directly responsible

for the development and implementation of E.S.P. as it
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relates to Special Service Supports.

What are the positive aspects of E.S.P. funding?

1. Provides recognition of special needs students and the need

for programming.

2. Enables Divisions to move from moral support to financial

support much in the same way that governments have moved

from minimum to more adequate support.

(a) by enhancing the position of the co-ordinators

(b) by increasing the number of clinicians

(c) by providing more individualized support for the

handicapped.

3. Services of special needs students have been enhanced

significantly by supporting the position of Special

Education Co-ordinator.

4. Has brought about Division accountability in the area

of special needs funding and quality programming.

What are some of 5.E.A.A.M. concerns with Special Services

E.S.P.?

) ft tr-S 4* i iftti~
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relates to Special Service Supports.

What are the positive aspects of E.S.P. funding?

1. Provides recognition of special needs students and the need

for programming.

2. Enables Divisions to move from moral support to financial

support much in the same way that governments have moved

from minimum to more adequate support.

(a) by enhancing the position of the co-ordinators

(b) by increasing the number of clinicians

(c) by providing more individualized support for the

handicapped .

3. Services of special needs students have been enhanced

significantly by supporting the position of Special

Education Co-ordinator.

4. Has brought about Division accountability in the area

of special needs funding and quality programming.

What are some of S.E.A.A.M. concerns with Special Services

Support of E.S.P.?

1. Lack of indexing of E.S.P. to meet inflation factor for

all levels of special services support.

2. The September 30th deadline makes it difficult for Divisions

to plan ahead. This results in ad hoc planning.

3. Lack of clarity for support in the following areas:

(a) Community Therapy Services

(b) Health Care Needs

(c) Private institutes; e.g. M.A.C.L.D.

4. Insufficient transportation funding for special needs

students.
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5. The Special Services Support of E.S.P. favours a segre-

gated model.

6. Emphasis should be on identification of special needs

rather than labelling.

Recommendations

1. That the funding designated for Special Services Support

be continued and that it be indexed as are other areas of

E.S.P.

2. Full reimbursement to Divisions for high cost, special needs

transportation.

3. An accounting system be established within the Divisions

that can differentiate special needs costs from general

costs. This is necessary to insure that special needs

grants are used for the support of the special needs students.

4. That "counsellors" be added to the special needs funding

under clinician category; qualifications be conditional

for funding.

5. Kindergarten students who qualify for low incidence funding

be counted as full-time students.

6. That the inequities of costs and services between Department

clinicians and Division-employed clinicians be reviewed.

7. That a review be initiated to examine the effects of

declining enrolments as it pertains to special services

supports.

S.E.A.A.M. is prepared to assist in any aspect of the review

as it relates to Special Services Supports.
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CHILD CARE &
DEVELOPMENT BRANCH
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NOV 1 9 1982

Mr. B i l l Kormylo,
President, \l Education Administrators'

Association of Manitoba,
River East School Division No. 3,
589 Roch Street,
WINNIPEG, Manitoba. R2K 2P7

Dear Mr. Kormylo:

I appreciate your Association's interest and activity in
issues pertinent to educational programs for special needs students
and your willingness to share your information and ideas with me and
my Department.

At this time and into the foreseeable future my schedule
wil l not allow such a meeting, much as I would like it. Rather than
keep you waiting, I ask you, therefore, to meet with Dr. Duhamel, Mr.
Dyck and Mr. Cenerini. Your information w i l l , I'm sure, be pertinent
to operational aspects of our programs and services, and may be best
di rected to them.

At this meeting, also, the new mandate of Child Care and
Development Branch can be discussed, as you suggest in your letter.

Mr. Dyck's office w i l l call to arrange the meeting. If a
meeting with me subsequently is needed, my staff w i l l advise me
accordingly.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
MAUREEN HEMPHILL

Maureen Hemphi11

bcc. R.J. Duhamel
J. Dyck
N.J. Cenerini



THE ST. VITAL SCHOOL DIVISION NO. 6
BOARD OFFICE - 900 ST. MARY'S ROAD - WINNIPEG . MANITOBA RJM 3R3 - PHONE (204) 257-7827

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS SECRETARY-TREASURER
6. G. NEWTON R-1. MANN

January 29, 1982

Mr. Frank Zaboroski
Co-ordinator of Vocational Education
Room 411, Robert Fletcher Bldg.,
1181 Portage Avenue,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dear Mr. Zaboroski:

The Special Education Administrators of Metro Winnipeg
have planned a meeting on Friday, March 19, 1982 from
12:00 to 3:00 P.M. (St. Vital School Division Board Offices)
to discuss the vocational programs that exist for children
with special needs i.e. physically handicapped, visually
handicapped, hearing impaired, slow learner, emotionally
disturbed children.

We have invited each of the principals in Metro Winnipeg
and also Selkirk and Steinbach Regional Schools to make
a ten minute presentation on how their schools service
these pupils.

As a part of this afternoon session, we invite you to
attend to speak on the following:

1. The Department of Education's
Official View or Philosophy
programs for these students.

2. Numbers of These Children in
Vocational Programs across
the Province.

3. Information on Programs in
Other Provinces.

4. Any other information that
you might feel is beneficial
to our group.

Please contact Marge Howard (257-7827) by February 15, 1982
if you plan to attend.

Thank you for your co-operation in this matter.

Sincerely,
' *•*»•

115)I<.'V

B.M.' YOST,
Chairperson for Metro-Special Education Adfcslnisti

Lunch will be provided.

$itiou--.-V:D i 1982
FPUSATICH


